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nation* ol Deity, followed by stages of 
unconeciousnen*. The highest god is DYB3 WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SPECIAL NOTICE.§jftiMfUanrou5. Health is Wealth. the Radies. ioher’is (Eotuer.

Nirvana, or the state ot unconscious GILBERT'S LANE 
repose. The last incarnation was called i

i °.ll“i"m *' f>,XJ y”'1 bef"'e Chr‘*'' M B L A CKC URT AI NS,*B L A N KS’S C Akî’KTsi'^CuîIed by 1 NK*V‘vROCKtid, every
after age. another will oome to mi w.ek dav. SILKS, IRISH I'Ol-LINS, LKKSS MATKRIALS OF ALL KINDS i)VKh.

Meanwhile it. adherent, are | FKATHMRS, KID IILOVNS, TIES, 4e„ Ac , CLEANED OR DILI*

a PALM
T N order to meet the demands of our nomer- 
I oug customers, we beg to announce that,we 

bare added to our extensive

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. Hints to Young Housekeepers.----- :0:------ His Pa ' Nlshlated.’
kual to newSTANDING COMMITTERS. DAILY HABITS.

Early rising is desirable. I do not 
mean getting people up before light. 
It is useless to begin the day by mak* 

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- iog every member of the family uncom-
TT’ 1£L"*,BSed *J*oie=f"r Hyrt.rU, W.- forlall|e. Whatever hour, ate necet- 
dues*, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous ? euralgia, __ , ,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the *sry for the good of all should be ob* 
use of alcohol or tobucco, Wakefulness, Men- served, and if the bead of the bouse- 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- .... ... . . . . . . .
log in Insanity and leading to misery, decay hold 18 obliged to be at bis business at 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, an early hour, it is the duty of his fa-

mily lo ada»‘ to ,hi. heces-
lion of the brain, self,abuse or over-indul- sity. Consideration should be given

to peculiarities of temperament ; some 
nervous jteople sleep better in the 
morning ; let not rules or imsginsry 
necessities interfere with health and 
comfort.

* Say, are you a Mason, or a Nodfel- 
low, or anything V asked the bad boy 
of a grocery man, as be went to the 
cinnamon bag on the shelf and took 
out a long stick of cinnamon to chewi

* Why, yes, of course I am, but what 
set you to thinking of that 7’ asked 
the grocery man, as he went to the 
desk snd charged the boy’s father with 
half a pound of cinnamon.

‘ Well, do the goats bunt when you 
nlabiate a fresh candidate 7*

4 No, of course not. The goats are 
cheap ones, that have no life, and we 
mussle them and put pillows over their 
heads, so they can’t hurt anybody,’ 
says the grocer man as be winked at a 
brother Odd Fellow who was seated on 
a sugar barrel looking mysterious,
* But why do you ask 7* #

' Ob, nutbin’, only I wish me and mÿ 
chum had muzzled our goat with a 
pillow. Pa would have enjoyed his 
becoming a member of our lodge 
better. You see, pa bad been telling 
us bow much good the Masons and 
Odd Fellows did, and said we ought to 
try and grow up so good we could jine 
the lodges when we got big, and I ask - 
ed pa il it Would do any hurt for us to 
have a play lodge in my room and pre
tend to nishiate, and pa said it 
wouldn’t do any hurt, tie said it 
would improve our minds, and learn us 
to be men. 80 my chum and me bor
rowed a goat that lives in a livery 
stable. Well, sir, my chum and me 
practiced with that goat until be could 
bun> a picture of a goat every time. 
We borried a buck beer sign from a 
saloon man and bung it on the back of

Slipper and Lamp Factory
All Order. left at the Allowing place, will rM.ir. prompt attention. PRICES LOW tlio ueceaaary Machiner? for the Manufaot- 

Mucaulcy Bros. k Go, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses k Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. U. Kil- *
1er, Truro, N. 8.; P. II. tilendeuninr, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; ure °*
Cbipmnn k Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . = m. neors AND SHOES
Fielding, Meiers. luwn.liond and Mack. (ure the living aniDla, body cannot .................—---------------.-B-"- ' ,ontinll*“ J „

Education - lion. Prov. Secretary. lland prefer, when the J (I IT PARKER Dallinm<iD Pnlldirj drill TTnilMwitTr quuflt, of mststi.l,.. bop? to merit. liEor-

ft* 'itiSSÏÏr ESsSâEHT—
Public Account,-Hon. Mr. Jotown, in kaeping up lhe nltural beal. A and REAL ESTATE ACENT. ——.................... Vincent & McFate

££*>!£. ... ‘"..îs»*"1™Munro Exhibitions
And BursaHe».

and Buchanan. the wearing or exhausting effects of
Agriculture - Hon. Com. of Work. oold wealber. giving lbe ani-

«nd Mme.. Messrs. Blair, U. Munro- abundance of rich and p.l.t-
liuohanan, Power, Whidden, LeBI.no, b,at.formin, rood, and ae0Uring 
Camphvll and Dr. Munro. tb,œ from exposure in warm and com

Minn and Minorai,-Mgss». Power. fortab|e „tablel. A happy combination 
McDunalil, Mack, tlockin, Fraser, Buoh- of U|eM metboda ls lhe one b, 
enan and Dr. McLennan. provided by every .took rai.er who

//«mane Institution, -Messrs. Bell, look, both t0 tbp comfort of hi. ani 
McCurdy, Dr. Munro, McLennan, Pow- ,ad their prufllab|ene... 
er, Haley and LeBlanc. , , ,, . ,. .

Trade and Manufacture,-Mr. Hookin, *enerally °°uld be
lion. Mr. Fielding, Me„r«. Marring- w,lh «afety by .love., there ,. no doubt 
tun, Dodge, Harria, Cook and McNeil, that a .aving in the amount of fodder

Temperance - Hon. Commissioner "ould r'8ul>' Much can b® doDe 
Work, and Mine,, Dr. Munro, Me.,». th,a direction by keeping the an,mal.
McNeil, Whidden, Eraser, Spence, and in well-built stable., and free from «II 
II Munro chilling currents of frost laden air. The

sJZg,-Ron. Mr. Pipe,, Me,,». «her ha. in mind a .table, where a

P ,tier,on, H. Munro, Town,bend, long r0" of m,lch cowa euffered'
Week,. Bell, Buchanan, Corning and •» the pent of freezing, on many wm.
^ ^ ter nights, because the stable was full,

porting and Printing- Hon. Prov. "Narge^cr.ok., and toe door only part- 

Secretary, Me,,». Bell, Kobiohau *y .hut oat the drifting snow,. A few
Blair, Haley, MoKae and McCurdy. houra of Pa,ch,n* th*. fl“or,,ng

, . , , „ ... „ and dOv>rs, with very little expense forLaic Amendments — Hon. A tty. Gen- , . ... , .
«rai, M. ,,». Town,bend, M.oCoy, u nber- "0uld baVe made ' * g°°d 
,, .h r , • » y-. , , . fects evident within a single week at/Campbell, Longley, McDonald and . . ® . .

. the dairy room. A cow is not at her
j'Lte and Local Bill, -Me,,». Mac beat when .he mu.t shiver with the 

Coy. Bell, Ro„, Palier,on, Mack, o .Id and have her rough coat covert 
„ . . „ with the frost and snow of a severe

urmngani raser. winter night. Looked at in eimply lhe
Load Damages —Hon. Atty. General, . , , .. , , , ,

Me..». McDonald, Cook, Spence, Kobi- ^«umary light lh„ method of keep
cl, ,0, Hookin and Week,. Ing farm 1‘0ck doea "0‘ brmg *b* be“

h d u__ . „ returns. There is no farmer who, beingContingencies - Hon. Prov. Secretary. , . , , a 7
,n able to own a herd of cattle or a flockMessrs. McLennan, McNeil, Towns» . , _ , .

. jit \r r, 1, „ - ,, of sheep can afford not to house thembend, Hon Mr Fielding, Me,,», tlar- £ m (hem eat at
nngton and McCurdy. from the ataok of best hay that i,

Hon. Mr. Fielding moved that the bot jf b„e n0 m,re abelte,
members so named do compose the , „ ,„ than the stack affords, he may come to
standing committees of the House. . ,e . the conclusion common to all bad agn-

emotion passe • cultural practice, that farming does
Hon Mr. Pipe, stated that he hoped nQl J>1 tbia be a word m aeason

to be able to lay upon the table of the . .for all those who may proht by U.
House to morrow the reports of the ,, . ...... ,, 1 , , Stop the cracks in the stables, and save
agents and the correspondence that . . , , -. . . „ , r , pain for your animals and* money for
had been earned on between .he Gov yourse,|f Take ial clre net lo
ernmenl and the Syn l.oate company. ^ tb# f.rm atock expoaed t0 lhe

chilling winter blasts ; in short shut 
out the cold.—Amwi-jn Agriculturist.

Monday, Feb. 12, 1883.
Hon. Mr. Pipes, as chairman of the men UP- 

r.immittee appointed to submit a list, ^ 1 0 alors,
or .tanding committee., presented .h. Minor,,m, are ,Imo.t h, plentiful
following Hat i *he ° U,e lorf'' ,Mos‘ °f 11

Privilege, and Pule, of the Huo,e-\1^ f*llln«‘e.xe., had Ihe.r day. 

lion. Mr. Pipes, Mr. Bell, Hon. Mr.

LT^iATJUEUfiS

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, &. Children’s,

Shct Out tiik

One box will cure recent earee. Each 
month’s treatment. Onefox contains

dollar a box, or six bottles f< r five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
an tee six boxes to cure any case. With each 
order received by us for six boxes, sccom-

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. £? Ji1 "n»M
money if the treatment does not effect

°Sb

nun tHB i \TTI HITTTin 1 in I r I THROUGH the liberality of GEORGEEYE, EAR AND THROAT !
—— for competition at the commencement of the

Dr. .J. R. McLean, 1883-188J'

A mother must rise early (I write to 
mothers who are in good health), to see 
that all goes well in the nursery, if she 
does not perform the duties of nurse 
herself. Let the nurse and her chil
dren look for her presence with im
patience, and feel that they need her 
assistance and oversight. Let children 
appear fresh from their baths, neatly 
dressed, however plainly, and come to 
the breakfast (able with cheerful, bap» 
py faces, —the best attention they can 
show to their parents, and turn up 
their little faces for a good-morning 
kiss. No child is too old for this while 
under the parental roof. The break
fast should be Iresb, well served, and 
carefully prepared, whether frugal or 
luxurious. The mother should set the 
example of being neatly and appro
priately dressed. She will see no one 
during the day before whom she 
should desire to appear so well, or be 
so attractive. A cheerful, well sur
rounded breakfast table is » pleasant ■ chair,and the goat would buut it every 
remembrance for a man to take„ with time. That night pa wanted to know 
him to bis business. If there are no what we were doing up in my room, 
children, there is the greater need of and I told him we were playing lodge, 
everything being cheerful and tasteful, and Was improving our minds and pa 

If the children go to school (I should said that was right, there Was nothing
that did boys of our age half so much 
good as to imitate men, and store 
useful knowledge. When my chum 
a<ked pa if he didn’t Want to come up 
and take the grand bumper degree, 
and he laded and said he didn’t 
if he did, just to encourage ue boys in 
innocent pastime, that was so iraprov* 
ing to our intellex. We had the goat 
shut up in the closet in my room, and 
he had got over blaiting, so we took 
off the handkerchief and he was eating 
some of my collars and skate straps.
We went up stairs, and told pa to come 
up pretty soon and give three distinct 
rape, and when we ask him who comes 
there be must say, * a pilgario who 
wants to join your ancient order and 
ride the goat.’ Ma wanted to come up 
too, but we told her if she confb in it 
would break up the lodge, cause a 
woman couldn’t keep a secret, and we 
didn’t have any side saddle for the 

the country, with freedom from the goat. Say, if you never tried it, the 
necessity of an attending nurse, but oeat time you nishiate a man in youf 
city or country, the sun must be avoid- mason's lodge, you sprinkle a little 
ed. 1 need not point out the occu- kyan pepper on the goat’s beard just 
pation of the day. With one who before you turn him loose. You can 
is wife and mother, or either, eveiy get three limes as much fun to the 
hour is more than full, square Inch of goat. Well, we got all 
A wife should be ready and dressed to fixed and pa rapped, and we let him in 
receive her husband upon his return 4nd told him he must be blindfolded, 
home at night, and if there are child', and he got on his knees laftin, and I 
ren, let them have the privilege of tied a towel round his eyes, and then l 
welcoming him too, before going to turned him round and made him get ^ 
bed. If he is a busy man, he sees down on his hands also# and then hie 
them rarely enough. Keep up as much back Was right toward the closet door, 
as possible, as much as is consistent and I put the buck beer sign right 
with your duties, your intercourse with against pa’s clothes. He was a biffing 
society. Keep yourself instructed and all the time ) and we boys were as full 
interested in all that is going on in of fun as they made ’em, and we told 
the world, and do not become a mere him it was a solemn occasion, and wer 
housekeeper and nurse, Dot only for would not permit no levity, and if he 
your own sake, but for the sake of did not stop luffing we couldn’t give 
every one about you. In the evening, him the grand bumper degree. Then 
try to collect about you your bus- everything was ready and my chum 
band’s and your childrens’ friends, as had his hand on the closet door, and 
well as yonr own ; but avoid, all gosip. some kyan pepper in bis other hand, 
all meddling with the affairs of others. ar»d 1 «eked pa in low base tones, if he 
Let us be grateful that we are not r* - felt as though be wanted to turn back, 
sponsible for the affairs of other peo or if be had nerve enough to go ahead 
pie. Our own are always more than and take the degree. 1 warned him 
we can property attend to. Repeat that it was full of dangers (as the goat 
no scandal or disagaeeable stories, and wa8 loaded for beer) and told him he 
let not love of dress (the vice of the yet had time to retrace bis steps if he 
country) take hold of the thoughts and "anted to. He said he wanted the 
conversation. Tasteful, aesthetic, ap 
propriate dress is characteristic, and it 
is the duly of every one to dress as 
well and to make herself look a« be

- OSBERT MARSHALL. c.'w.rtT’cS
Of Port Lome, in the County of Annapolis, pronrieh rs, Toronto, Ont. 
yeoman, has this day assigned to me all 
ids real and personal property and effects 
for the lienefit of such creditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq.,
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execu e the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not lie entitN 
ed to any benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30,’83.[43tf
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IN 18881
Five Junior Exhibitions of the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX. . . . . . ____ annu

al value of $200, tenable for two years, aud 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual val
ue of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Mentor Exhibition# „f the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Two 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$160, tenable fortwo years.

18 A SURE CURE !Pept. 6th, 1882.—tf
) for all diseases of the Kidneys and

W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &C.,

Annapolis,

LIVER
aewenonthis 
it to throw off 

inaction, stimulattii* the healthy secretion 
of the Bi)e, and by keeping the bowels in free

IMa-BcSsSe
billons, dyspepti», or constipated, Kid

ney-Wort will surely relieve «BqoiMUy out*.
In this asaeon to eleense the System, every 

......................... I Ifi ©fit. (»l)
SOLD BY DRUQCI8T8. Price SI.

net importent 
torpidity snd

IN 1884 A 1888 I

N. S. Five Junior Exhibitions of the annuel
valus of $200, tenable for two year», and 
Yen Junior Burwnrlew of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Senior Exhibitions at the annual 
value of $200, tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bnrsarles of thi annual value of 
$160, tenable for two years.

nl3 3m

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, IN 1886 & 1886 :

Five Junior Exhibitions of the 
al value of $200 tenable for two years, and 
Ten Junior Bursaries of the annual 
value of $150, tenable for two years.

Five Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $201), tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bursaries of the annual value of 
$160, tenable for two years.

IN 1886 and 1887:
Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual

value of $200, tenable fur two years, and 
Ten Junior Bnrsarles of the annual val
ue of $160, tenable for two years.

Senior Exhibitions of the annual 
value of $260. tenable for two years. Ten 
Senior Bnrsarles of the annual value of 
$160, tenable for two years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are open to candidates from the 
Maritime Provinces. The Junior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries are open to candidates finr Ma
triculation in Arts ; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni
versity who have completed two, and only 
two years of their Arts course, and who in-

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1886.

ANNAPOLIS S3.,

Supreme Court,n6tf Ml

IN EQUITY, 1883.

WILLIAM MESSENGER, Plaintiff. 

JOHN H. TUPPER, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction
By the Sheriff of the Couuty of Annxpolix 
or bis Deputy

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

nnilE subscribers are 
JL manufacturing

still importing and

Monuments 4 
Gravestones

Five
put in a plea for home education until 
» child has reached the age of twelve. 
No one can teach children to read, and 
write, and sew as well as the mother, 
but ibis rather belongs to my chapter 
on Children); if they go to school, 
their lessons must be attended to, and 
when they come home tdey must I e 
taught to wash and drees themselves 
for dinner. If young enough to make 
it necessary to dine in the middle of 
the day (and this should be till after 
they are twelve), the mother should be 
present at the dinner to see that no 
bad habits are formed, that there are 
no carelessness of diet, no irregularity. 
The meal hours are often the most in 
structive and charming hours of the 
day. Exercise in the open air as much 
as possible, but this must he governed 
by opportunity. With children avoid 
above all things exposure to the sun. 
Blessed are the children who live in

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
up x

ON SATURDAY, Of ITALIAN snd AMBBI0AN Marble.(Graduate of Philadelphie Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawruncetown. 24th Day of February next, Granite and Freestone Moments.at eleven o’clock, a. m.,

in front of Joseph Buckler’s Hotel, Bridge
town in *aid County,
Pursuant to an order of foreeloeure and sale 

made herein, dated the 16th day
instant, unless before the day of sale 
amount due to the said Plaintiff with

DON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

tend to enter the third year of the Arts 
courte in this University.

Any further information required may be 
obtained on application to the Principal, 
Dalhousie College, Halifax, N. 8.
Subjects of Examination for Junior Ex

hibitions and Bursaries.
I* Latw.—Cœear, Gallic War. Book V. ; and 

Ovid Metamorphose», Book 1. Grammar; 
Accidence : 8ynta«, Prosody, Scansion of 
Hexameters. Text Book : Smith’s Smaller 
Latin Grammar or Bryce’s. Composition : 
Easy sentences to be translated into Latin. 
*Text Book : Smith’s Principle Latina,Part 
IV. Exe. 1-35.

In Grkkk.—Xenophon Anabasis, Books IV. 
and V. Grammar : Accidence (emitting 
Accentuation), chief rules of Syntax. 
*Text Book : Hadley’s Elements oftireek 
Grammar.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared td 
Polish Granite equal to that

^SSUGive ue * e*H before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
HANIKL FALCON**.

of Janu- nroad•ry.

interest and his taxed costs, be paid to him 
or to bis attorney,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
•£x- equity of redemption of the said De
fendant, and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under him, of and to, all those 
certain lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of

OLDHAM WHITMAN

ZtsTOT! C; Hi
rtnilK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
A- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

MARSH LAND,
situate, lying and being in Annapo 
said, and bounded and described as 
First—All that lot of Marsh Land bounded on 
the north-east and west by the upland of the 
said John H. Topper, and on the south by the 
road leading from the post road to the said 
John 11. Tapper’s dwelling house, containing 
by estimation twelve acres more or less.

Second—All that other lot of Marsh Land, 
bounded on the south by the creek, on the 
east by marsh labds owned by the late Alex
ander Harris, on the orth by the upland, 
and on the west by lands of Alfred Hardwick, 
containing by estimation eight acres more or 
less ; the above describe! lots being all the 
marsh land owned by the said John H. Tap
per, and willed to him by John Winchester 
and Harriett Winchester, Deceased, together 
with the appurtenances.

Terms T n per cent, at time of sale 
r mainder on delivery of deed.

lis a fore- 
follows :

A Few Isms.

The following «re a few isms which 
the Baltimore Episcopal Methodist 
j> iMiahea for the benefit of readers not 
v.-rsed in the conflicting beliefs of the
day :

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. ttClean M.mey.

•These text books are mentioned to indi
extent of know-eate in a general way the 

ledge required.
In Mathematics.—Arithmetic : the ordinary 

rules of Arithmetic. Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions,Proportion and Interest. Af^ebra: 
*s far as Simple Equations and Surds, with 
Theory of Indices. Geometry. First, Second, 
and Third Books of Euclid, or the subjects

In Exolish.—Language: Grammar, Analysis. 
Writing from Dictation, Composition.

Outlines of Eng» 
tory and General

CARD.As a merchant lay upon his dying 
bed, he spoke to bis children of the lit
tle property which he had acquired 
and was leaving behind him. ‘ it is 
not much,’ said be, ‘ but there is not a 
dirty shilling in it.’

mHE subscribers, bavin/ sold their eru 
-L tire stock, Groceries and Boots and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair k Co , 
would hereby tender to their many ffiende 
who have for the past six years bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thanks, and would solicit for the new 
firm, at lhe old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

WHY ARE
ATHEISM. MILLER BRO S

—— SELLING THI ——

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

A disbelief ifi the existence of God. 
An htheist is a fool ; for the Bible says. 
* The fool hath said in his heart that 
there is no God.” And the reason 
why he says it in his heart U 
because said heart is “ deceit 
fnl above all things and desperately 
wickedIf bis head were level he

There is such a thing as clean mo
ney,. It may be earned by diligence in 
business, by honest labor of hand or 
ninJ, or by the severest toil in occu
pations which are not esteemed as

Ilietor
lish a 
Geography.

y aud Geography 5 
■nd Canadian His Murdoch & Co.

people are finding out that it 
Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjtbe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other, kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
eectiun with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meobtnes are repairei.

S ALSO : * 4 "5

Agents for several first class makes of

Because the 
is THE BEST We would also give notice to all having 

claims against u», to please present them 
at once ; and those indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their paymi-uts at 
an early date.

They will find usât the old stand, 
(second door.)

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff.For Sale or to Let !would say nothing of the sort, for sea 

•»» «Laits that God is since Uis work. m„nej even in the purses and coffers 
declare Him.

either easy or genteel. But there is
E. Rvgoi.fs,

Plaintiffs Attorney. 
January 20th, 1883.—5it46

of many who profess to be followers of 
Christ, which all the waters of Jordan 
coubl not make clean. There are the

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
lot the valuable property known as

A belief in the existence of God, but
a denial of revealed religion. A Deist wages of unrighteousness, the gains of 
is, therefore, an in idel. He often de ungodliness, the hoarded spoils wrung 
dares his natural religion— that is |>oin the hand# of the popr and needy ; 
what man may discover by reason] there are revenue#from the traffic in 
alone. Deism and rationalism are strong drink ; there are renfs paid to 
twin9. Church members for places t^t are

used as traps an<f* pitfalls to* ensnare 
unwary men ; there are gains acquired 
in a thousand ways which are blacken
ed with tfcfh stain of sin and with the 
curse of God. Thousands and iIkxs-

Notice to Creditors.INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL, TTTHEREAS, Alden Crocker, tfWilmnt, 
V V in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th day 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to the 
undersigned all his property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without preterenoe or pri
ority, for the benefit of his oreeitors, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof. .

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at "the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown- It may also be 
inspected and signed, . 
ed at the office of G 
Kingston, Aylesfurd.

Parties failing to execute the said deed 
within the time mentioned therein, will not 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

illsituated at Bridgetown.
THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 

TOWN.
Pcssession given the 1st of May.

For further particulars apply to
JANE BOYD.

dec27n37tf

PIES & ORGANS. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.POLYTHEISM.

A belief in the existence of man)
gods.

Address :

Time Table.MILLER BRO’S.
PANTHBIM.

A belief that the universe is God. 
Spinoz i whs a pantheist, and so was 
Hogol, a recent German philosopher. 
•* A strange belief that leans its idiot 
back on folly’s topmost twig.”

▲RMIXiAXIdM.

Is very nearly the opposite of Calvin
ism. Its beliefs are (Î) conditional 
election and reprobation ; (2) univer
sal redemption, limited in Its benefits 
only by man’s act ; his failing to bi - 
lieve and obey ; his failing to believe 
snd obey : (3) regeneration is abso* 
lutely essential and instantly follows 
j istifying faith. It is the work of the 
Holy .Spirit, given of God. There is no 
irresistable grace, and apostat ism is 
possible. Both Calvinists and Armini
ens believe in total depravity and 
Sut»re eternal punishment.

VXIVER8AM6M.

Middit-ton, Annapolis Co. 
Or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. Ifl.l.tpeople are always on the lookout 
for chances to increase their earn
ings, end in time become wealthy; 
those who do sot improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great ebaaeo to make money. We 
men, women, 
right in their o

business w

by all parties interest- 
Munro, J. P.z ataan is have thus laid up wealth which 

shall curse them in life and in death, 
which shall ensure their children and 
beguile them to their ruin, and which 
shill finally eat their flesh as it were 
fire, when the Judge who etsndetb 
before the door shall. come to make 
inquisition for blood, and punish the 
ungodly in the last great day.- Word 
and Work.

•orge

;5ni *
. •«. T3a* 1 -NOTICE! want many 

boys and girls to work for us 
wn localities. Any one can do 

properly from the first start. The 
will pay more than ten times ordi

nary wages. Expensire outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Srctsos k Co., Portland, Maine.

T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing 
-L Notes of Hand given by me to Cba 

.Phinney ; one, eight dollars, 
one, twenty dollars, on five months, 
value fur the 
will be resisted.

Wiluiot, N. 8., Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

rles
on demand, and

HENRY MUNRO, 
Assignee. r.M. , A. M. A.M.

1 45 j 7 00 I.........
2 10 j 7 25!.........
3 33 7 51 ;..........
2 49 ; 8 07 
2 58 ! 8 19

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..........

14 Bridgetown 
1»;Paradioe ...
22 Lawrencetown..
28 Middleton ........
32 Wilmot..................... 3 30
3» Kingston  ......... 3 39
42 Aylffsfofti ..........
47 Berwick....... .............
59 Kentville—arrive ....

| Do—leave......  5 05 li 45

12 05 7 00
12 14' 7 (17

! 12 27 7 20
1 00 7 46
1 50 j 8 30
4 30 10 45
5 10 I 11 30

whole business, and we could go ahead 
itith the menagerie. Then I said to 
pa, that if he had decided to go ahead 
and not blame us for the consequences^ 
to repeat after me the following :
‘ Bring forth the royal bumper and let 
him borop !’ Pa repeated the words, 
and my chum sprinkled the kyan pep» 
per on the goat’s moustache, and he 
sneezed once, and looked sassy, and 
then he see the lager beer goat raging 
up, and then he started for it. just like' 
a cow catcher, and blatted. Pa is real 
fat, but be knew he had got bit, and he 
grun^d, and said, * Land alive what 
you boys doin’ 7 and then the goat 
gave him another degree, and pa pull
ed off the towel and got up and started 
for the stairs, and so did the goat, and 
ma was at the bottom of the stairs 
listening and when f looked over the

Wilmot, Feb 6th, 1883.
was received, payment 

. ISAAC A. BBNNJST. NEW YORK
8 41 ...
8 5fi .....
9 10

3 18
comrngly as means and time permit; 
bat to spend upon expensive dress 
money which should be given to ne
cessary and improving eXpences is both 
ignorant and vulgar.

Hospitality is one of the best virtues 
— hospitality in its best sense ; not 
display, nor an effort to appear better 
than one's neighbors. Have no strug
gle to do what you cannot do well

ARTIFICIAL STONELOST OR STOLEN.
"IT'TTHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
-a-4 tween those places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing fire $5 bille, wills 
papers. The fimlerrwill be suitably reward
ed »y returning the seme to the owner.

LEY! O. PHINNEY.

9 39 i..........
m w
u oo |..........

4 00oot, life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, somethin 
mighty and swbtime lea 
to conquer time, $66 a week in 

.ronr own town, $5 outfit free. No risk.
mw. Capital not required. We 
you everything. Many are »ak- 

hog fortunes. Ladies make as much as men. 
and boys and girls make great pay. 
if yon want business at which you can ra 
great pay all the time, write fur particulars 
to H. Hallktt k Co., Portland, Maine.

Improvements In Chimneys. 4 tsWORKS,Z 4 50s iet of valuable
The best chimneys are made by 

enclosing hard baked glased pipe m » 
a thin wall of brick». Such chimney» 
will not only draw better then 
those made in the 
but
from ‘defective flues.’ Â" four- 
inch wall of bricks between us and des
truction by tire is, a frail barrier, eepe* 
daily if the work is carelessly 
the mortar has crumbled from the 
joints. To build the chimneys with 
double of eight-inch walls makes them 
very large, more expensive, and still 
not as good os when they contain the 
smooth round flues. To leave the air 
chamber between them for ventilating, 
is bolter thmi to-open directly into the 

ismoke flue, because it witi nos impair 
the draught for the fire, and there wiW 
be no. danger of a sooty odos m the 
room when the circulation happens to 
be downward, a» i* will be occasional
ly. The outside chimney, if there is 
one, should have an entaa air chamber 
between the very outer wall and the 
back of the fireplace to save heat, a 
precaution that removes bo a great ex
tent the common oljeotion to »ueh 
chimneys. A very large per cent, of 
fires comes from defective chim-

6 40MAXÜFACTUBI» AT

64:Port Wiliams
••I Wolfvills .............
#ff|Grand P#e..............
fZjUantsport................
84; Windsor....................

116j Windsor Janet.........
1301 Halifax—arrive......

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Everything 
will furnishMiddleton, Aug. 7lb, 1882.—If

Reader, 
akeusual way, 

be less danger P1É awl Ornamental Stone Wort,A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

there will
but in accordance with your means of 
living, welcome your friends to your 
table and to your fireside. The 
better fare you can give them justly, 
the pleasanter for you and for them 
but, above all, a warm Welcome to 
whatever you aan command ! And, 
here, again, let me .ay, a cheerful tire bani,ler" P* *nd “» »ntl the «°»1 were

all in a heap, and pa was yelling mur
der, and ma was yelling fire, and tbtf 
goat was blatting and sneezing and

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLE».

CHIMNEY TOP , Rormd à Square,
erroSE edging,

bTONE STEPS of any design,
» COPING for Cemetery purpose»,

• BURIAL CASES, --------------------------- . _______
CBIMffM THIMBLES, 0L„f.,_......

Monuments A Head Stone, «J JS-
53|H«nrtsport„....... wi..| ie 10 ll \%
MGrarnTP#»......... .. ft 3$ |I 43
64 WolfriMe/L,... 10 47 11 54

déport Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

îr
i*EXECUTORS* NOTICE. e *A belief that all men will be finally 

»aved. x J^LL persons hiring legal demands against

Margaret ville, dveeased, ere requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
month* from the date hereof; and all person* 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

dona q# GOING wBrr.
UN 1TA HI AN ISM.

A belief in the unity of God, as op 
posed to the orthodox belief of a tri 
nity in unity.

’ I* ■a
a

3A. B. STRONA 
T. A. MARGESOa* is a welcome in itself. All sentiment 

apart, life becomes more easy when 
cheerfulness and order have away.— 
(Mae. S. W. Oakby.

MATERIALISM.

A, belief thet there » aothing but 
Blatter in the univeise. What we call 
Blind and soul are to materialists only 
properties of natter. 0/ course ma
terialists deny immostaliiy to 
Peatli is an-ndhrilwioaof existence.

8PUU,DUALISM.

Dated Jan. 27, 1863. 3m
«V aU desrrwlfons ; Ornamental fasts. 

Pram Pipe, Ttemer Pot», Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, end aft kinds of 
Stone work that can be mcnmfactvred.

Ul warrant this, 
weather, and the

Bxeon tors.

J. M. OWEN, butting, and the hired girl came into 
the hatl and the goat took after her and 
she crossed herself just as the goal 
struck her and1 said, ‘ tioly mother, 
protect me !’ and went down the stairs 
the way we boys slide down hill, with 
both hands on herself, and the goat 
reared up and blatted, and pa' and m» 
went into their room and shut the ^ 
door, and then my chum and me 
opened the front) door end drove the 
goat out.

12 02 
12 20 
12 45

16 55 
ll 10 
11 36

The above Is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia g. Flnk- 
ham, of Lynn, Mess., who above all other human beings 
may-te truthfully called the ‘-Deer Men*of Woman *"

BARRISTER - AT - LA W,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 
^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

—Néw shade» for the vestibule are 
seen in white and ecru embroidered m 
Kensington design».

We w
kind of 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie ean inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works. 

Anaepolix, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

Stone to stand any 
longer exposed the 1or Ber correspondents love to call her. She

12 06 
12 20 
12 36 
$2 46-

U seatoesly devoted to her work, which ls the euteome 83 Berwick.......
88 Ayleeford .................
95Kingston  ..........:u;
98'Wilmot-,... ...........

10ÏMiddr.ton ................
108'Lawrencetown.......V
111 Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown ............
124 RogpdhUk —..........
ISil Annerpefis — arrive..

1 29
of a BftNWady-* and. is obliged to keep six lody 

nts, to help her answerthe large correspondence 
which daily pours In upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
•vfl^purpose*. I have personally investigated It 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of Its proven merits, tt tt recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians la the country. 
One says i “ It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the Uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation, end. 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the-oon- 
sequent spinal weak 
iho Change of Bife.’*’
It pen

new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak»

19 — Exquisite curia hr draperies of 
Madras silk have a plain centre, and 
borders of satin with gay floral designs.

The opposite of materialism, origi
nally was a belief that all matter is 
eeally spirit, and th.t therefore the 
universe is only God’s concreated 
thought. Latterly it means those who

PATENTS 1 00
1 18
T 28 51

Dunes ox'Fish.—The tariff changes os 
reported by the Senate Committee propose 
the following duties on fish 

Fisb, mackerel, per pound, 1 ccnf. 
Herring, pickled or salt, per pound, i

1 45
CANADIANS 2 10 4.34

2 30 5 00believe in intercourse with the spirit can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost ot United States Pa
tent $60, only $26'on-making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cos* of Canadian 5 years patent, $34*. tor 15* 
years, $74. On receipt of model orr drawing, 
with description ofi invention, we will send 
advice, references and eiroidar free.

Addness.
O. A. SNOW <fe Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opposite Patent Omcx, Washington,. D. C.

this advor-

— An Irishman one day came run
ning into tt farmyard and hurriedly 
cried- for a spade. The farmer, coming 
out, demanded what be wanted with 
it, when Pat replied that his friend had 
stuck in a bog, and be wanted to dig 
him out.

‘ How far is he in1?’ inquired the 
farmer.

‘ Up to his ankles,’ said Pat.
1 Is that all 7* said the* farmer. ‘ Then 

he can pull himself out again. You'll* 
get no spade here.

Pat, scratching his head, while his 
face bore evident signs of grief, blurt
ed out, ‘oob, J>ut be jtbers, he’s in- 
head first!’

Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for'St John every 

To. Wed. Thuse, and Sat. p.- m.
For Digby dtaily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES: General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Jhn , 1883.

We suppose the Witch of 
$ndor was a spirit lu* List. Books, - - Stationery.

cent.and Is especially adapted taF ATA I. MUA.

A belief that all the events nece^ 
tartly happen - thoi is, are ordained, 
and cannot he.altered.

MiOltrA MMEDl N1SM.
The doctrine of the Mussulmans, who 

believe in the unity ol G >d, and that 
Mfoh tmmeiL was his. prophet. They 
•re fatalists?

Buckley & Allen, Salmon, pickled, per pound, 1 cent.
Other fish, pick fed”, in barrel*, per pound,

Foreign caught flkh, imported otherwise 
than in barrels or half barrels, whether 
fresh, smoked, dried, salted or pick led, 
not specially enumerated or provided fur 
in this act, per 1-00 pounds, 50 cents.

Auchoives and sardines, packed in oil or 
otherwise, in tin Boxes measuring not 
more than 5 inches tang, 4 inches wide 

.and 3} Inches dbejt 
cents. In half bo 
more than 5 inches long, 4 inches wide 
and If- inches deep, each 5 cents. In 
quarter boxe», measuring nof more than 4} 
inches long, inches wide and 1$- deep, 
eaok Zf rtnts. When imported in ahy 
other form 40 per cent, ed valorem

Salmon and all other fish, prepared or
bTb.ck.„dblu.h„ and

in thi. act, 2j cent, ed ralutcm.- reaU* c,n ‘ P'V. don t meut on ir,
Boston gaper. I The ehincee ere that.she cut's.

every portion of the system, and give#

— Three things to delight m—beaiL- 
ly, frankness, and freedom.

— Three things to wish for—health, 
friends ami a contented spirit.

— Three things to cultivate—good 
books, good looks and good humor.

/''VFFER during
V-J prises a large stock of 8TAPLS STATI
ONERY, wadi School supplies. Fancy Station - 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Pnk Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer
Book.. All tb. Beuid. Franklin Squ.M.nrt SILICATE PAINTS, 
standard Libraries. Cbmplete supply of the AUffniriV raW tap 
Phets, large assortment of Miseellhneo”i and AVn PH AT TAR ’
Standard Book». Call and inepeet for your- 
selves,. Bon t forget the address PTTr-W

BUCKLEY* AMEN. WHOP TPHV
124 Granvilla SV., Halifax. RIVETS

SPIKE*
IRO*

STF.St.
O. BOLTS»,

C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

the Autumn Season* allow
neee of the atsmaclw It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Pme&tton*. General Debility, Slucptoeeneee. FOR SALE.
down, causing yaln, weight and backache. Is always 
yennanentiytumti.bz Its nee. It win at all tünoe. and 
•^ader all clrcumstances„act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only $L per botttaor «Ix fOr $5.,smd Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice seqnlred as to special eases, and 
the zuünes of many who,hare been restored to perfect 
health by the 
obtained by ad 
other h

For Kidney Complaint ofsflAerwnrthls compound*, 
os abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs. Plnhham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “in

The subscriber offers for sale

Please mention wheroyou saw

CAI.V1NHM. — Here is a story for temperance 
orators : A party of six camped out in 
Wisconsin on a oold night* After sup- 
pec two drank moderately, two freely, 
and" two let it alone, in the morning 
the temperance men arose refreshed, 
the light drinkers wete stift with cold 
aud* hardly able to rise, and the two 
who had drunk ft,e»l> we«% xxo to
deulti.

ot ttt* Vegetable Compound, eamtia 
Hnul*., with, stamp for reply*. Vper whole box. 10 

xce, measuring notEncyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will he taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en- 
Shling a person of very mo
ther atemean 9 to secure this in- 
vaftiaJMe work.__________

The loading doctrine» are original 
•in. particular election aml reprobation, 
partie ilar redemption, effectual grace 
In regeneration, and perseverance oft 
the eaituj...

thein tMntorld flop-the, cure ef Constipation, Vf OTICB.—The- Canada* Advertising' Agen- 
XX oy, No.. 28 King SL, West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher. Manager; is authorised to re
çoive Advertisements for thirpaper.

eurffsrworks 
to equal the Compound in Its popularity.

AH mu» respect her as an Angel of Mercy whoee sole 
APtotton Is to do good to others.

-*ih*tRi!alDhta. «a. (SI
Factory nt Stanriesd P.Q.—Trade supplied by
WhhJe.Je

It» special lln# and bids ttdr — When a lady who baa been taking 
music lessons for the pest eight yes»

BVDDmey.
Nomin-.ljy believed by one Ihiid- of 

the huiuao r..ce, tenches th.t ti.eie 
A-tTe btcQ. s j iur four SMCçeielve incar-

OF ALL KINDS AND 
FXKCUTKD AT THE

WORK
dbichiption
OÇFIVL OF TglS EATER.

JOBTHIS SâPFB I"?!!? Oeo. k H. FRASER.jl
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